
Lehmannaudio product overview

Black Cube

The Black Cube phono stage has gained cult status among vinyl oriented music 
lovers since it has hit the market in 1995. Countless positive reviews and awards 
and an absolutely unique customer satisfaction worldwide document this truly ex-
ceptional success.

PWX

The PWX power supply upgrades every Black Cube standard to a Black Cube SE. 
Neutrik plug and modification manual are supplied. (qualified soldering needed).

Black Cube SE 
 
The Black Cube SE is eqipped with the PWX power supply giving huge benefits 
sonically: much more bass authority, a more liquid midrange as well as more open-
nes. Theses sonic benefits are without any doubt the reasons that more and more 
music lovers choose the Black Cube SE right from the start.

Black Cube Twin

The true analog fan with two turntables or two tone arms can save serious money. 
The Black Cube Twin delivers the same performance as two single Black Cubes SE 
at a considerably lower price. The unit comes with one PWX power supply and can 
be equipped with a second PWX on demand.

Black Cube Decade available End of Oct. 2005

The Black Cube Deacde is the definitive High End phono stage for the ambitioned 
audiophile listener and consists of two sections, each the size of the Black Cube 
Linear. Passive RIAA equalisation meets zero global feedback Class A output stage. 
Front accessible gain switches and soft bass rolloff. Impedance switches underneath.

PWX II available End of Oct. 2005

The PWX II power supply for Black Cube Decade is also available separately. Out-
lets for two audio sections. 

Silver Cube

Sometimes dreams come true. Lehmannaudio phono stage have gained a legen-
darary reputation for their sound and build quality. The Silver Cube has gained 
reference status in several hifi magazines and an overwhelming recognition as 
belonging to the ultimate in phono stage design.
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Black Cube Linear

High End headphone amplifier and single source preamp with built in power supply 
and Zero global feedback Class-A output stage. Two parallel headphone outputs. 
Gain switchable underneath: 0dB/10dB/20dB

Black Cube Buffer

High End cable driver and output enhancer with built in power supply and Zero glo-
bal feedback Class-A output stage. Gain switchable underneath: 0dB/10dB/20dB

Black Cube Stamp available End of Oct. 2005

This audiophile power amplifier surprises with the size and leaves the listener stun-
ned because of its sonic quality. Ideal partner for speakers with an efficiency of 
87dB and above. Switchable from Stereo to Biamping underneath.

Desk Mount Kit

All Black Cube products with a face plate can be mounted beneath desktops, in or 
under cabinets or on walls with this mounting kit. Screws for unit supplied.
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